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On Saturday, 11/05/05 at approximately 1140 hrs., I (DEDERING) did speak with the following
two individuals regarding them locating TERESA HALBACH's vehicle:

NIKOLE E. STURM
DOB 04l13l1l
336 Grandview Ave.
Menasha, WI54052
Phone 920-941-0211

And her mother:

PAMELA A. STURM
DOB 01i05/54
3002 Williams Grant Dr.
De Pere, WI
Phone 920-532-5033

NIKOLE and PAMELA were the individuals who had contacted the CALUMET SHERIFF's
DEpT. via cell phone to indicate that they had possibly located TERESA HALBACH's unit.
They stated thai they had been granted permission by a co-owner in the AVERY'S AUTO
just
SALVAGE business, that being EARL AVERY, to search for the vehicle. They stated that

prior to contacting our agency via cellular phone, they had located a dark blue or teal colored
ioyota RAV4 parked in an area in the southeast corner of the salvage yard. NIKoLE indicated
used
thai she had taken photos prior to calling our agency. The STURMS indicated that they had
to be
tissues in an attempt to deiermine whether was vehicle was secure and found the doors
locked.

At 1 l:50 a.m., I did obtain the following written statement from NIKOLE STURM:
to look around the property. He granted us permission and we (Pam &
permission
-myselfl
began on.foot. Walking south of the main office we (Pam & myselfl separated
and began tookiig into salvaged vehicles. At approximately 10:20 am., Pam called me
over to look at a blue/green Toyota Rav 4 that was covered in brush and other salvaged
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parts. Pqm immediately called dispatch to help identifu the vehicle. I took
pictures with ct digital comera before the phone call. Wile Pam was on the phone with
dispatch, I tried all the vehicle doors (using a tissue to avoid contact) which were locked.
Dispatch indicated to check the driver's front windshield panel for the VIN. I was only
able to verify a"few of the VIN digits. Dispatch took our phone number and we moved
away.from the vehicle. Three Spanish speaking individuals were in the vicinity (approx
100 yards) from the Toyota. We awaited arrival of Manitowoc PD and remained about
t 000 .feet from the vehicle, but keeping it in constant visual contact. "
vehicle

This statement was signed by NIKOLE E. STURM in my presence at l2:0Q noon on

nl}sl05.
I also obtained the following written statement from PAMELA STURM:
my daughter, Nikole Sturm obtained permission.fiom Earl Avery, co-ow'ner of Avery
Salvage to search the salvage yard.t'br Teresa Halbach's missing RAV 4 Toyota vehicle.
We searched several vehicles inside & out. I.found a RAV 4 Toyota in the back quarry at
I0:20 AM. Tlte vehicle w'as covered with an old hood, ply**ood & several large
branches. I called over my daughter Nikole to read the VIN #. She took some digital
pictures quickly in case we were told to leave. I{o license plates were on vehicle.
called Sherif.f Pagel's # to report vehicle. We read VIN# to Pagel. He told us to stay
av,*ay.from the vehicle & wait for police to arrive. Three men dressed in old clothing
waking around while we were searching. They all talked Spanish. Inside the vehicle

I

were plastic soda bottles."

This statement was signed by PAMELA STURM in my presence at 12:00 noon on 11/05/05.

After the completion of the statements, I did give the STURMS a ride back to their vehicle,
which was parked, in the parking area of AVERY'S AUTO SALVAGE.
The camera used by the STURMS to capture digital images of the RAV4 was turned over to
Sheriff PAGEL by me.

Investigation continues.
John Dedering, Inv.

Calumet Co. Sheriff DePt.
JD/ds

